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our columns of late on the subject of the 
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Opposite Austrian Consulate, near the a INVERNESS. vaya fang is esetn en Petes fa sad beast 

Figinia Theatre. Catalogues on application. ; General Depot. of that somewhat elusive social this ee 
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T0-DAY'S TELEGRAMS, |LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
THE BALTIC FLEET, 

— | 

THE KHEDIVE . NIAM-NIAM EXPEDITION. — GYPTL, NISTRY ‘ok AND SOOTAT. 
The Khedive will leave Montazah Palace on 

Friday morning by special train for Dakilieh, 
on the Mariout line, to open the new mosque 

OBJEC OF THE PATROL, Mesa Hovsr Horet opened yesterday. 
; 

Tie Wakes Apwinisrratron will meet this 
atternpon under the presidency of Abdul Halin 
Pasha Assen. 

. HH. Rajrattn Bhawani Singh of Thala 
[lt ay ee 

“A Child of the Nile Valley” writes — | Indian Agmy, agp staying at the Savoyadd 
there. His Highness will. return in the after- Your leading article in thd Gazette of| Port Said. , 
noon to Montazah. yesterday should be carefully considered by é Tee 
$0On Saturday *morning his Highness will} * Lord Cromerand the officials of the Public , M. Maximoff, Russian 
come down to Ras-el-Tin Palace, 

DFPARTURE . FROM VIGO, 

Stitay Doas will be poisoned by the Cairo 
police on the night of the drd inst. in the Ghe- 
ziteh qtrpeter. 

BRITISH SHIPS CLEAR 

FOR ACTION, 
facte'should be made publi. ‘ 

KHEDIVIAL RECEPTION. ‘This measure was decided upon a year ago, i wre : oJ } Greek Diplomatic Agent and ‘The following is the order of Saturday's | ‘te objeot in view being the establishment off time the position of is ridiculous. The | Consul-General, will leave Cairo for Alexandria 
of 

recoption at Rasel/Tin Palnce certain necessary Governnlent posts. and the} Pinance Ministry controls the Free State| on noxt gi} fam—The Princos of the Khedivial | ftther settlement of the country, Pa Porn ‘Debetinenk te tity ‘Public! ain d olen 
Family, the Ulema, the heads of Stato Admi- etiteteedae aie Rapin oe A Instruction -is Bans he: Sobel oor ted bia b is strong enoug h jculture, the Veterinary Department is} Riaz Pasha left yesterday Tho mixed magistracy, the|%¥ of the more turbulent chiefs, should they pes the Sanitary. Adininistration, «rz in ondor none’ ip slitting... Be 

, officers of the army and ion is subject to the Pal Work: ee 
y nk of Bimbashi and upwards, the 

and the civil officials. " 
At 10 a.m, Unofiicial military and civil 

mages having the rank of Lewa or Oula 
Sani and upwards ; officers of the army 

and navy en disponibilité or rotiredy having 
the rank of Miralai or Kaimakam ; unofficial 
Pivil Beys, having the rank of Montemaiz or 
Sanieh; the members of the Municipal Com- 

A Fire broke, out yesterday morning in a} Mssion. e if : 

house situatéd behing the Headquarters of the} 412.99 a.m.—The Diplomatic and Consular 
British Army at Cairo. The Fire Brigade ex-|COrps i i 
tinguished the fire after 15 minutes’ work. At 10.43 a.m.— Field officers of the Army 

TERE ; the clergy, 

Native and European not- 
hants, 

eption is reserved to residents of 

Tue Brixvist Man, will arrive at Alex 
andria by the train de deve at 8 p.m. and will 
be distributed at the G.P.O, at 6 o'clock this 
evening. 

FORCES IN) READINESS. 

Masseriyi’s Mexacnerm is still drawing 
ruwds to the French Gardens. The 

latest attraction, feeding the serpents, is well 
worth seeing. 

SENSATION IN EUROPE, 

FORKIGN OFFICE 

STATEMENT. 
Naw Docrons,—Mr, Charles Maxwell Ekins, 

Mohamed Ezat, and Armeniops Boctor, doc- 
tors, have been permitted to “exercise their 
profession in Egypt, 

and rather to prevent the onthreak of host 
by a timely display of strength than to’ 
i aw any collision with the local tribes, 

+n 

MINING EXPEDITION, 

Loxpox, November 1. , 
The Standard announces that » Commis 

ent out bythe Board of ‘Trade to the 
in order to examine the damage 

the trawlers which have not returned ig Bean Gon 
ort, has ascertained that twenty of them 

tiered from the Russjan fire, some being ey 
sly damaged. 

0 a number of British cruisers lying 
‘ay (Spain), 

ve Admiralty announces that 14 ironclads, 
18 cruisers, and a considerable number’ of 

» at Gibraltar. (Reuter) 

Atrxanprta Con aToirg.—The Popular 
Conservatoire of Music will give its second 
annual “epreuve” of the pupils in the hall of 
the New Khedivial Hotel on Thursday at 9.15 | 4 
pan. 

mining expedition, arrived at Assouan: 
morning, sunburnt, after having been sixty 
days in the desertand travelled fifteen hundred | 
miles. He stays here for a day or two before! 
proceeding ‘to Cairo to report on the results 
his expedition. ‘ es 

vilitary will attend in undress uniform 
ians in frock-coats (redingote), 

Civil officials admitted to this reception are 2 
those having .at least the tank of sub-direotor : 
Loran equivalent rank, and those having at rector of the for of 
least the grade of Sanich or Kaimakam, and are sufficient 
magistrates appointed by decree, 

‘The Khedivah will hold « reception at Ras- 
el-Tin Palace on the same day for the Prin- 
cesses of the Khedivial- Family and native 
lulies from 10 to 11.30 a.m., and for European 
ladies from 3 to 4 p.m, 

royers a 

Tie Sunscawrion organised by the Editor 
of At Leea in aid of the Turkish Fleet amounts 
up to. the present to L.£. 109, M. 695, It is 
proposed to buy a torpedo-boat when a large 
enough sum has been collected, 

Vico, November 1. 
The Russian vessels retained here are the 

ships Aniaz Souwarof, Borodino, Orel, 
and erander L171. ( Reuter.) 

Axorers, November J, 
Three Russian destroyers from Tangier have 

rrived here ( Reuter.) 

Freemasonny.—The inauguration of the 
new local Freemason lodge, “Germania, took 
place yesterday evening at the Masonic Hall, 
Alexandria, there being from 60 to 70 of the 
brethren present to give the lodge’a “send-off.” 

the line will not be extended beyond Maan 
the meantime, From this last point a Y 
is to be constructed to join the Akaba 

KINGS BIRTHDAY, os Se CD He ery se con ore 
(Novemner 9.) accept such a solution withont reluctance, 

There will be the usual official reception at| and will probably seek for com 

‘Taxon, November 1 
Lord Charles Beresford arrived here on board 

4 destroyer yesterday, and hada long inter pa 

view with the captain of H.MLS. Diana, (#.)] Tux Hop Taaxsroxt “Downna,” sailing 
from Alexandria for home on 2nd December, 

Vico, November 1 will convey all details due for ce ay the Consulate during the forenoon. Yemen or in the Hedjay, thay foes ae 
An unexplained hitch has occurred. All the | transfer to Army Reserve, on completion of 4,] Jn the afternoon the Consul-General and devoting is own fi. 

; meat fe 4, 12, and 21 years’ service with the Colours, is OG to his i Russian tleet has now quitted the port, leaving Mrs. gGould will be “at home” from 3.80 
to 6.30, Last Sunday morning, when the S.8, Coule-| 

, don oxrived at Suez from Delaware Breakwater | gould 
ALL SAINS' CHURCH, CAIRO, 

The meeting of the All Sainte’ Church 
committee was held at H. B. M.’s Agency on 
Priday last, the Earl of Cromer in the chair. Agriculture at Ghii very 

behind four officers for purposes of the in-| up to, and including, 30th April next, is sorvices are not available. 
Vestigation ( Reuter.) 

A Gavesome Discovery.—A London pape 
states that on a bale of cotton, which arriv 
there recently from Alexandria, being opened, 
the corpse of an Arab, horribly crushed, was 
touygaueide. The unfortunate man had probably 

Gisaattar, November 1 alt Leds hl ie 

PASSENGER Lists, 
Orders issued here point to ‘the naval and 

rees being héld in readiness for all 

Casar } y}tallen in at the time the press was working and Ww oat ea "9h gta : paid hen being at the t » latter have Re . . scides hs & iy i i sabaean = a at, gebody had notions the sone Colville, Capt. Lyons, Messrs. Elliot, Rowlatt, ion with the 
Hooker, Du Boulay, Alban, and Dean Butcher, 
The minutes of last meeting were confirmed, 
Mr. Hooker, hon. treasurer, ‘presented’ the 
accounts, which showed that during the past 
year the offertories had iycreased, but the 
donations and subscriptions hed svt roashiell 
the usual amount F 

Mvaveas are repotted from Manfalout and 
Farshout (Nag Hamadi). ‘The cause of the 

Manfalout murder appears to have been a goat, 
whose deprédations in the murderer's field 
drove him into « violent fit of rage terminating 
in bloodshed. ‘I'he fellah takes life on the very 

smallest provocation nowadays. Was heever 

Loxvos, November | 
( t Benckendortf, the Russian Ambas 

r, had sudience with the King to-day, 
( Reuter.) 

Bramall, 
G. Finlaison, M. ¢ 

created, the i inyplgce 
Vico, November 1. 

n 8 n left in the , Colonel Colville was elected on the com-Jadjournment of the bearing to enable Mene- By os MN! 
The Rassion juan Sexe oor “Hawk r prawns! wittee in place of Col. Bullock, who had left] gakis to prove his Hellenic natiouality. 'The Al EXANDRIA MUNIUIPAL ITY, | fant peo a 

z Suxs Caxat.—On the 29th and 30th inst. | CMT? meus 1 teat hein aed cube was therefore adjourned to the’ 17th De- et EM ag |_| Demosthéne ‘l'arab 
Ginx tan, November 1, [}22 veasels pyssed through tte Suez Canal. ‘Ot ‘oe peste Phe, | comer : i) p d 

The garrison is contined to barracks; the | these, 16 were British, 3 German, 1 Frenchg | *20m*08 Ours, yn College, Cambridge POLICE CHANGES. , 
late curate at Enfield, Middlesex), was expect- 

ed to arrive on October 30, to take the post of 
assistant Chaplain. It was proposed that steps 
should be taken to get estimates for repair 
of church garden wall. 

Thanks were voted to Mrs. Lyster and to 
Mrs. Charrington for gifts to the church, 

The report of the Antoin Yusef Charity} 
Fund was read by the president. Twenty-one 
cases had been relieved. and £90 12s. 5d. 
expended. 

Dateh, and | Italian. ‘The transit and passenger 
dues for the two days amounted to 684,238.40 
frs. The total transit and passenger dues 
collected from the Ist to that date on 368 
vessels amounted to 9,846,907.41 frs. 

British men-of-war are making patrols. (H1.) 

Panis, November 2 

The ramour, accerding to which some diffi 
arisen in the settlement of the 

ussian incident, appears to be un- 
( Havas.) A Baave Act.—A few<lays ago, while the 

steam launch Ai Mounsee/, belonging to the 
Quarantine Office at Suez, was alongside a 
steamer -on duty, one of her steam valves sud- 

Loxpos, November 1. 
Today's proceedings at Gibraltar, which 

have caused a sensation in London and Europe, denly exploded. A very serious accident was 
a k ly, apparently, of the character of only prevented by the engineer, named Masi MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR. 
a demon ion, isk of his life, managing to stop tl y A Lal Lanedowee iented s clalinanis OUNCE oe eee PM) ‘The Ministry of the Interior has made the escape of steam. The man was badly burnt. 

following morlifications in its inspeetorate : — 

Mr. Hornblower will inspect the Moudiriehs of 
Gharbich and Behera ; Major Blgood and 
Mohamed Suleiman, the Fayoum, Ghizeh, and 
Menoufieh ; Mr. Monteith Smith, i 
Minich, Ghirgheh, and BeniSouef ; Mr, 
Moberly, the Gouvernorat of Damietta and 
the Moudinehs of Dakahlieh and Galioubieh ; 
Mr. Hazel, Keneh and Assouan, and Harvey 
Pasha, the Moudirieh of Sharkieb. 

announeing that, before the Baltic fleet left 
Vigo, Russia undertook that it should not 
interfere with neatral commerce. Four officers 
were left in connection with the local enquiry, 
The two Governments are now discussing the 
terms regarding the international commission, 

(Heuter.) 

Mcaper.—The body found in the Rayah 
Teufiki at Dahadous village, Mit Ghamr district, 

proves tobe that of a man named Taha Mohamed, 
an inhabitant of Bihada village, in the Kalioub 
district. Aman named Bayoumi Amir, who 

was the last person known to have been in the 
company of the murdered man, has been 
arrested on suspicion. The inquiry is proceeding. COAL POR THE FLEET. 

Las Pauaas, November 1 
Pour German steamers laden with cbal for 

the Rusians left for the Cameroons, and three 
British colliers for Keunion Island. (Hewter,) 

THE WAR. 

DEPARTURE OF ALEXEIEPE 

Kuanoi, November 1. 

Adwiral Alexeieff leaves to-day for Russia. 
( Reuter.) 

Kueorviat Orena Hovss.—Plans for mak 
ing certain alterations in the Khedivial Opera 
House in the interests of public safety were 
drawn up last winter by the Ministry 6f Public 
Works and are now being carrie into effect 
Two boxes are being removed to make room 
for exits, one on each side of the parterre, 
leading to stairways debouching at the entrance 
of the theatre. ’ 

Taree 

NOTES FROM TANTAH. 

BISHOP MORLEY'S VISIT. 

MOTOR TRACTION FOR CAIRO, 

A Cairo correspondent writes:— I sotice 
in the Gasette of this evening an interesting 

on the subject of motor omnibuses 

_— 

Zz Wasursaton, November 1, 
President Roosevelt has announced that the 

Tnited States are negotiating an Arbitration 
Treaty with Great Britain. ( Renter.) 

; —_____F 

prey 

iqf 

* Amsrenvam, November 1. 
‘A Dutch steamer sailed yesterday evening 

conveying Mr. Kruger’s body to South Africa. 
‘The Duteh Royalties sent wresths. (euter.) hit 

ce 3 
the 
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BANKING FIRM “EL NASSIB” 
mR EROD Baas 

ALEXANDRIA, RUE TEWFIK, N. 12. 
a ee 9 tee - 

With reference to our last notice in the newspapers and in answer to numerous questions 
about the purchase of Bonds*Queen Elisabeth” (three drawings each year with the first prize 
of 405,000 P.T.) of which the drawing will take place on the Ist December, 1904, we beg to in- 
form our kind patrons and the public generally that on account of the considerable rise in these 
Bonds it is impossible to sell them under P.T. 48 each, until further notice. 

One.can win more than . First « drawing The drawings v will contin 
once with one ticket. 1st December, 1904. 65 years. 
We sell these Bonds at f Il»wing rates : @ ; 

10 tickets at one payment of P.T. 60 . ¥ 
25 ‘ AE i » a | and we advance the rest to account at 6 ofo. ee eae ; » 280 

Banking Firm “EL NASSTB” 
; R. KRONFELD. 

4 

sures | | 4 
T y G ; 0.0ailo * DOMAIN! q " SALE BY AUCTION. | MOUVEMENT MARITIME | osm cm intern: p mans mepavetar | REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. | 0) samme : 

DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE | Oo évalae & ard, 65,00) les eumb xquemente | - } ; = Fiess,- Oa n'en pacie pas. 
8 xh — probables de Is semaine. } Graines de coton - Ardebs 83} prov. Sakhs CLOSING REPORTS OOTUM AMBBIOALN 

On Satarday, 5th November, 1904, at . ARRIVERS Deas is metinge prix plas haat pour nqv.-dés.- comet | i Livauroon 
: ‘, s P.T. 69 85/404 —; bas AVIs ae este 12.65 p.m. Purars Greive . 6.95 (1 he 9 om. there wil be sold by auction, in one hictiiitiatisiiaies 942 0) hs canal a P.T. 69 25/408 ge tate cst gr Le jondi, 8 novembre, & 11b.80 0m anra liea ) Seles ofthe day —... bales aa « nse pring hina ge lot, on the Coal-Yard of the Deutecher cap. Gattesthl, ton, 2006, fle Rodina Mal pias haat poar nov..déo..jan. P.T. 84 83/40 & — ; | AB enchére de ooton, & Magonor d'A’ocandele, dvs ofwih Egypte» ... Disponible : 6.82 (2 p ats de ovivee) 

Kchlen Dép6:, G.m,b.H. at Port-Said, for | peagpetetd plus bas pour nov.-dée jaa. PP. 69 25/408 fa, tpoars do "a p tag Lots 26, acit balles aeaetiosaaiy ep Esso tees pee wew-voas 

secount of whom it Hern, | N.B.. Les aatees tivenien roportsierégatiers. | 1 ©7—cnatare 4 provenvoces guivanter ; 4/8 Widdling OU, 109.90 ohvng: sings oh doads ey | Means See sant. Guaee ofp Gal wi, | Paves-dusot.—Réooley esbeoiles Mdareas eel on | Wowiaeh, Beahbieho, Basta, Gabbe, Siabs Ab vee, Peers heed (Nov-Dec)... 6.21 Paooebiey te rape ar aig ei Oe 
ABOUT 160 TONS COML MORE | a eitote: 1}cvep.rese aig. Hisclw 1; | 2 tosjoucs aciaiaste poeare ene ante: (iasiihe:t) + Bas Avril: 998 (7 points de vars) 

OR LESS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND |  ¢.p, Boucakoff, tm. 2407, 4 le Cie Raves, ee Ge yy eg #éleveront proda- te aa wach American favares a mi " — Arnvage, da jour —— 4,000 
. wemeat & ard. 6,000, prin suivants pratiqu/s ce jour ” ” Mey, od Canke side ‘auade bovulos; belles 90,000 WATER. Ries 6h pny ret — i, Alezandrie, le fer novembre 194. | Coton Amerioan Middiing .  ... 6.88 ssc ~ sper esse: 

The coal is lying on the above yard, | ton. 1167, & is Oie Florio Rubsttino, ae ak ome, gypiinn fally good faic dairy (Deny Sdiinanshachs | bees) Gepediveken | Miteecan 
where it can be inspected. Caills ; 40 b., vap. ital. Zoas, emp. Morteo, tda. 802, ST (Bassa Borvrra) ae ae ” mn cah 

The coal will be sold as it lies on the | * Barker eGo. co yar Cante- 8 ® kana 

yard and without any guarantesof quantity, TONS i.’ F 5 oe Pes ae me me tee 
and hss to be removed withia 24 hours jd Provines Gasbieh hen dia e tte pan 
from sale, until which time it lice at Bovem bre corms ou 2a sarees Kate. | eae bas = a we. ee 

buyer's risk. Briodisi ot Veoise ;  vap. insl. Boofseo, oap. Milazeo. | DE L/ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE ag - «p80 — Se good v* on Lene’ cl Bese *s as AS B 
Payment to be made in gold, 20 0/0 at | Pert Sald os Ubypre; vap. ang. Hxperanze, oxpitai e ASSOCIATION jSemenoad ww» 808 18 810 — pemenee AED tees; tn 

ahd Berry. au Province Dakahiich jsvember - time of purchase and balance wishin 24 | 5.0" sap, ait, Delos, ovp. Aqroll, arco uae partie | LIVMRPOOL, COTTON ASSOCIATION | Manson De Ph B00 = a 615 — | 88% CoMOD. wn q 
hours and prior to delivery being taken. de la cargsison de proven sace, - 
In defauls of payment within 24 hours | Waochesser ; vap. ang. \ astiitiea Prine», (Joure clétare d’biee soir 46h. pm. affichs par Peyoun = ’ 

the coal will be resold at the risk and Clezoméae ; vap. ang. Ovmaati, exp. Moir, sar lest. VAssodiation des Oourtiers ea Marchandises, 4 ls Yeyoam ~-  e 270 — a 25 — ” er 

expense of the bayer. Coustaaiadple; wap, wag. Voinabs, oop. Mogg, | Bourse Khédiviale.) aT be mf pon $ 14 8/4 Livraison Novembre SKOTION DES GBAINES Bf CRBEALBS | Cable transfore s512 

1 0 casos Gay bas elealy bon pod | Meese! 6. Metis, wg. Ont, | = EG, = ee RL eae eee ae lens. * ” a a = * 

any further duty to be paid by the bayer. Bg ’ Marebé ferme » Haute-Bgypte = ar Fa | 
For farther particulars apply to the | - ——————————— <a , Frees Sadi : » MIB ew ow ping 

Port-Baid Agent Hambarg-Bromen Fire conn. oe é aaa Freie jou a Bourse Roddie» |" Aepwams area _- 
Insurance Oompany, at the offi of tbe UEZ $ 14 1/8 Léwenleon Novernbee : Ris 
Deutsches Kohlen Dépdt, @.m.b.H., Port- L 341/16. denvier BBTV ;AGES Bac Silver (per ox a.) ez 
Said. 24826-8-3 Bes $14 it 9 Mane Docamenss de “V'Alexandria Geoern! Produce Pe - ‘Marehé rme . ” z 

xe | | Semen i wep. ang, do Rangees p. Loodecs Arrivages de 0 jour, } Minet-el-Baseal, ean, 43443 , eee Macket closed we City of Oxford ; vap. ang. de Liverpool p. Bombay = Cotome we ae ce BB 4211 866 AOR 1+ 
SOCIETE GENERALE Darema. gray yg ha reer (Cours pratiqais ee jour & ls Bourse Khédiviale ) Graineedecoton ... Gace 16706 6888 pe Oy - me | BI 

Venus; vap. ang. te que ih \ . an 7 = -_ t - p oa ; z se get ; @ re he . — = 3 . a “ CEaBAL MARK SC. ae 

4 ang. de Katavia p. Liverpool $4 64 « | Tanvier me 5 ressage ot Depots, | dmx me se s warer Lins a6. wo ae 5) 10 BOG WL PAuAY susie “_ 
et. Socotre ; vap. ang. de Londres p. Marehé ferme ¥ ott coe. ee - Natiowa, Bawe's Suoonan. 

Axenfels ; fit 2 novembre. — on: ae i 65. i —_—_— 

AVIS Moubley Halt; vap. ang. de Uaicatia p. Londres a ee ee ee - Tesmasar's Paces. 
pes) Fe, 9,101,06 .48, ee otons.—Total des arrivages depuis le Ler sept. | VO es So ee 

. bre 1904 jusqu’s ce ” > on 
Mossiours les Actionnaires sont informés | ————= Marché de Minet-el-Bassal Conte wime jour en « “mw = noe <= 

7 biés Générale Ordinsire de — ‘Bangoes at cmmenes Dx ree | OO** oe 8 os ies fat len intért-n ot lo dividends poor} Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 9 sovemben 1004. (UIhAS eens Osten a aw om oe oe ow OB OTe | Rw, ww By 8 
I'Bxercice 1908/1904 d 10 0/0, soit £ 2./- 60 awande Ootona. Clare 4a manebé du tee noveabee: | imag Swe nom on Meme MOTE a a es 

F Go. cammpin do 4.6: 18): pecbn tdgeas en ee saouaas aean, Coe S| ae 8. 
en mara defnier, lesolde soit £.1.8./- psr | —_Corow F.G.F Ba. Pa Pal ae tA, POR s Ee Se eo | + ee 
action sera payé a a Sr Novembre, ... uN $13 7/8 @ — 20/08 gn a eee ee lt, eS -  e 
prochain par la Banque tinle Ovto- | Novewbre. .. . oy MWA 9 — — + Blea. Good i o> ae 6» Bale ee oy 88 w 
mane i Alexandre coatre romise du evn: | Janae ws om 4 AB — 10.88 que cuitioge ee OR sap ps Ge 
pon N° 12. pS a a 62. —— 2 : bore 1908 jasqu’s 00 jour Ce tare 1.620 981 ee ee oe eo « 3, » 

Alexandrie, le 81 Octobre 1904. 24939-1| _ O*sbems De coton = Pe ae 
Nov.-DéeJen. ... ... P.T. 69 86404 — — Ame quali 4, lre qualisé ; Bien. Extra: [eeégalier OONTRATS, om.) Cine se in Dy y 
Foévrier-Mare, ... . 4 GL— & — 6/40 axwovion os eee ” am 

‘ Peves Sami 2me qualité, Lre qualité, Extra: Leedgalice —, Boaree de Minet-el- Bassa! -* a 

Bgyptian Delta Light Railways. Nov.-Déo.-Jan. ... -« P.T. 14 26/40 & — 86,40) Bmtdu marché de oe jour, cov: Forme’ eg Sl we NBS 14116 = 
Février-Mare. oo oT Me » — se ee Novembre...» we » 16 U/L ,, 8/82 

Px Corox,—Noavelle réeolte : Sans affsires sirieaser, | Lee arrivages de oe jour se — YY Se age ay 
TENDERS FOR COAL. mais la cote s¢ maiotiont #1 monte mime en a sn pe ee Qreinee de oe 

sympathie aves ia vieulle récolte. Graines de coton.—Mame sitastion 
ste Bécolte actasiie ? Oo ditqa'l y « oa des rachinte de Dieponible Ticket oe Bs, os hey - 

‘Tondere are invited for the sypply of 1200 tons | le part da déeoavert dans I'apcis- midi, sar quoi, Mit-Afid —Méme prix ‘Hiea Pives Batdi 1 
of be best Cardiff Coal, as requited daring the | ous svons en an marché souf ot 6a hansse, ‘Haare: ligypte. —sans ohaageu sat thea Nov.-DéeJan.... . BT. 432 a — 
month of November 1904. Exportations probables de ia sewniae, bal 26,000. Biss —Sans Pérrioe-Mars .. . 4 77 U8 pha, 
"The prices should be quoted in Rgyptian Ourreney | Dans la matioge prix plus heat pour novembce Grats Seis: Cond, tn #9. 100.5 Ime Buwangoss " 

for dvlivery “tree in wacks, Gabbary.” talaris 14 91:24 /—; plas bee pour novembre « Bidtras » 4 om 10, Cotone : Novvelle réeotte. Cours tris fermes, mais 
Senden foul eae Meroe Gn iton 14 19,03 8 —/-. Dan Fogete-cait pel plas haat | Fbess.—la demande pen d'affaires. 

end description of coal offered, the perceotage of | pour novembre 14 8/4 & —/—; plas bas pour! Saidi.—Hauwe 10 40 Réeche actuelle. On a ouvert & 14 28/16 poor 
dart, and whether delivery is from Ship or vovembre 14 6/84 —/ —. Fayoum : Lepoubdle : le novembre, mais le marché moatre une forte 
‘The of the Colliery will beve to be| NB -Les autees Qualité Satdé; Cond. dane PT 844 90 tendance & monter pour cette échéance & canse da 
prod: ord ifealled for. Ac moment de la forge nouvelles étaient le | Lentelies,— ailare Adon vert oxistant. Plas tardon ext monté & 15 1/16 

‘Tue Company dose not bind itesif to accept the | saivantos + Dugenibie ie eae veo beancoup d'sflaires 

fies DE tw eee i tadicy aocd cate Lnvariable, Fatare décembre : 7 64 64, Onges : Mangas eotrma eh F5% 00h goat rman enacts 
addressed Agent and Liverpod; cotoa awéricsin; Fatars Janvier » Cond Gane 2.7. 50 6 65 

Saekigsioneee #0 bee février ; 6.94, Pomare msi-jaia : 6.98 Mase; Bane {iacte,drtcke 60,000 L . ' 

an Gin wohl ail wal wupersoribed | New-York; coton suaée.: Patare juny. : 0.78 Lispoaibie 1 Répolte setuelle: Marché oul 
‘Bender for Coal”, 8908-8 . ” » » mir008 ” Cond, Gabe P.T. 76 4 18 Bunission fille, ardebs 29,000 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold curmelves responsible for the opinions expressed SPORT AND PLAY. PELVIC CATARRH CURED. 

DAVIES — 

BRYAN 
ape pe yp Sate | FOOTBALL. Genéral Health Greatly Improved 
Cine — 

ce Pe-ru-na, 
LADIES ON STATE RAILWAYS. ' corm FIELD BATTERY ROYAL ARTILLERY by 

Versus 
To tux Eorron or rus Rayrrian Gazette 

Sir,—This morning I saw a lady off by the | 
11.15 train to Mansourah. She had » second 
class ticket. I asked the “farash” to find a 
ladies’ compartment, which he did. It was 
occupied by two negresses, who had eovgered 

the seats with bundles of clothes, goulas, eggs, 
cheese, and other kinds of lumber. On apply 
ing to the proper person and pointing out that 
it was impossible for a European lady to travel 
with such dirty people, | was told there was 
no remedy, as this was the “Egyptian fadbion.” 

Seeing the railway is run by Englishmen, 
this “Egyptian fashion” should be done away 
with. Surely a separate ladies’ compartment 
for ladies travelling alone should be provided. 
There are many English ladies who cannot 
afford first-class fares, and it would be very 
easy to have a second-class compartment 
labelled “European ladies only.” It also very 
often happens that women of very doubtfal 
character travel in the second-class compart- 
ments reserved for ladies. 

RAILWAY INSTITUTE, BOULAO. 

| Drafts issued om PARIS, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, NEW YORK 2 MONTREAL 

| LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, Bi 
CONTINENTAL WOTEL BUILDING 

CAIRO, 

ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 

| GENERAL BANKERS. 

Head Offces>—BASILDON HOUSE, BANK, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

tinge: Pee Wee PLERARILE, CONDOR” 
joie: ABC, Revcmbaii, Bedinnd Melieil, Western Onion, Mersing anf Beal vin Masters. 

i ili 
i. SUDAN IRRIGATION. | THE STATE OF HELOUAN. 

if iF 
Sir Hanbury Brown, K.C.M.G,, late In- THE ROADS lam, > am ‘tom an 
getor-General of Irrigation yin Lower} Owing to the complaints we have received] NDIGNANT, | some neat abot at 

Egypt, and formerly in Upper Egypt. from residents at Helouan on the subject of Tantah, October 31. by jon hard post, 35-37, Noble St, London, Conttaned the way that important health resort is neglect BS ewe * pret oe ay pene) ‘Sen " ae ) ed by the Public Works Department and the HOUSEKEEPING IN BGYPT. ook 
n the future, 4 summer supply is obtain- Sanitary Administration, a representative of the — ea good ae n storage reservoirs constructed on the | Gazette paid a visit to Helouan to see if thése| ‘lo tux Eprror or Tux “Eoyprian Gazerre, kicking danger. Nile or its affluents, the barrage and complaints were justified. The main grievances, Sir,—I find housekeeping in Egypt most} o™* well up 

$ 
would serve to distribute it as efficiently | jt appears, are the water supply, the bad roads, ee ve and difficult, pty ee sure | should | ™* ovary e winter water. the inefficiency of the local Municipal Commis. FF wick, quarters. neerning the river and land levels at the | sion, and the neglect of the Tanzim Department However, were not to be denied: « 
ed nerme site, no information is given | The grievances are all justified and Helouan pr ant + we d the folowing appears to have good grounds for accusing the : “1 was afflicted for several with TGp\ oversea. tilahéf setae soa te ye ae we esta « ay ¢ prt es = gs (Bombardier played « kidney trouble whieh peasumneguite oor 

ner Water level is from 9 to 11 m. for the There are only two roads outside the town, pers "he yt he poe! te < ives ‘a taab sone et aus die 250 kiloms, upstreani of ‘Khartoum. one leading to the Wady Hof and the other to| ‘iru ‘sey efter double the eoteal owt, By +m oan nf rther pres they rise_and average over 10} the Nile. These are the only roads where only thia (which I don’t mind if he provides 1 re is _ water level. The difference visitors and the inhabitants can drive. The enough for the different meals) but I get no 
retween flood and summer is from | Nile road is very important, as it is the sole change of food ; the same thing day after day. 

om means of communication between Helouan and | p. ; “ ” 2 
study of the (Khartoum) gauge registers | the Ghizeh province. This road is in a deplor seat rapputie ak “ister” ta dean a4 now seen to advantage 

ws that the highest range was 8°06 m. in| able condition. A few days ago the Tanzim mock prota a than I care aboat. bho foreed yo yn 
and the lowest was 5°20 m. in 1877 Department made a slight effort to improve it phy cities so that, as a rule, although this is not | [he sand was removed and piled up on each 0 work: MeOol’, getting » the range of the Blue Nile in years of | side of the toad, but whenever a strong wind the field .nd passed for sale by all chemists and vod is over 7 m., and of & low one | comes it will all be blowm back again on to the Beith, g00!, missing by « at five shillingy per bottle velow 6 m. The range for 1903 was only 6°46 | road. ‘The road is lower than the surrounding | 04 would do this it would bea boon to the | *eelond game Dow was very or sit bo! 'les for twenty-five shillings b., while for 1874 and 1878, both years of | desert and, consequently, becomes a receptacle & lish housekeeper in Egypt. Perhaps some qoiek, reed and Simmons goal in quick isastrous flood, the range at Khartoum was | for all the sand; whenever there is any wind, wt, cr readers: would -halp gon wid aE snocession, bat Ganver ebarge 

20 m. and 7°51 m. respectively.” the dust is carried on to the road and makes al those who have lived out here a wary Tre 
Che water slope of the Blue Nile at Khartoum | i¢ impassable. bore . and are soquainted with the “an po 

sgivenas 5 ia008 im the flood season. As we m.. Dae ee oe crams: % | “dodges” of the native cook. Tostivate the bell, 
mporari apro he road by removing r 

» told that the banks rise higher above reper 4 the sides are quite ineffectual, and eg ae * water level as one goes south, we may merely lead to a waste of labour and money Cairo, October 1 
Hd sume that the natural ground slope is : as the road is not made any better by such 

expedients. The road ought to be thoroughly 
Hy 

or 10cm. per kilom. If the canals ’ : — taken in hand and the whole surface should be THE ALEXANDRIA FIRE. 
re given a water surface slope of woudo the | raised about three feet above the desert. omnes -—~ 

. The surface of the road is full of holes, and} « ow » , 
water level will be nearer country level by | the only system which the Thasim pe To rue Eprror or rus Eovrrian Gazerre. adel 
5 om. for every kilom. of distance from the 
vead. If we assume 10 m. as the height of the 
sountry above low water — the barrage site 
being within 250 kiloms. of Khartoum—aud 
that the barrage holds upé m. head, the water 
surface in the head of the canal will be 4 m 
velow soil: As the water slope gains 5 cm. a 
xilom. over the country slope, the water will 
yome to the surtace in 80 kiloms. But by re 
gulation, or by adopting a flatter water surface 
slope, this length could be reduced to 50 kiloms. 
cr 60 kiloms. Here we have the identical 
problem which taced Ismail Pasha's engineers, 
vho were called upon to provide for the irriga- 

of the Khedive's sugarcane estates in 

Sir,—I am glad that you defended Super- 
intendent Lynn from the criticim of La 

Reforme. Like yourself, | watched the fire and 
was in dread of a great extension. I was 

amazed at the rapidity with which the fire, 
which was blazing out of several windows, was 

overcome. So pleased was I that, though o 
stranger to Mr. Lynn, I recognised by his 
accent in giving orders that he was s “Brither 
Scot” and could not refrain from personally 
congratulating him on his energy and skill. 

If a visitor may be excused from gently 
offering a suggestion, it would be that simulta- 
neous with the Brigade the police ought to 
arrive, as there was little attempt at controlling 

ment pursues, is to put big stones into the 
holes, which make driving and riding both 
dangerous and unpleasant. The strain on the 
horses is very great and the donkeys and 
mules, which take stones, ete, to the Nile, 
suffer greatly. 

Two years ago, after several complaints had 
been made by some consuls in Cairo, whose 

subjects were interested in Helouan, the 
Tanzim Department spent about L.E. 1,000 for 
the purpose of repairing the worst parts of the 
track, which runs from the native village to- 
wards the river. The work was excellently 
done, but since then the road has been utterly 
abandoned. It is never watered nor swept and 

‘Under this heading ‘advertioenents are inserted at ‘the 
following mise -—16 words ; ones, PT. 6; three times, P.T, 1¢. 
tx times, PLT. 1s, — 90 words: rae 
PLT. 18; atx times, P.T. 94 For every 10 words or under beyond 

fit 
f H 

REREEE ERE AS RPENE: 
i i! Niddle Egypt alongside a chain of basins ; 4] vies something is done soon, it will rslapee the crowd, and Mr, Lynn —— = most (a thet e ing 

yroblem they solved without the help. of ®| into its former state. The expenditure of £24 ae —— _—_—. ir — D ype nea Cai ! = 

tarragon the river, as the existeyce of the | Hor annum would have sufficed to keep that | 748 peop’ last winter, 
| noticed with interest and pleasure a gentle- 

man, extremely well dressed, who, | learn, was 

a Mr. Barker of your city and who, amid the 

mud, sparks, and water, was very energetic, 
and by his means several hoses were playing a 
few miudtes sooner than they otherwise would. 

corvée-or anpaid labour system overcame the 
ificulty of want of ready money to pay 

fur’ the large cubes of earthwork to be 
exavated. ‘They dug the Ibrahimieh Canal 
with « head open to the river, and at 
Derut, 63 kiloms. from the head at Assiout, 

part of the road in good condition. A sakkha 
with a ghirbeh could take the water from the 
canal ranning along the side of the road and 
water it daily at very little expense. As it is 
now, the Tanzim Department has wasted thid 

£1,000 because it never took any pains, after 
they constructed regulators to distribute ‘the | it had t the money, to see that the road 1 am, ote., 
water between the basin feeders and the peren- | wa. et a decent order. Noamay Hamittow, 
inlly flowing canals. The barrage and Ibrahimieh | ‘phe Wady Hoff road, which is the only Correspondent of London Daily 

Canal head at Assiout, lately constructed, Continental Hotel, Gairo, October 31. 

omplete the scheme, which it is now suggested 
night serve as a model for a Blue Nile project. 

Let us now consider how the proposed 
snals would work in flood. The rise of a mean 
vod is about~6 metres, and with such a rise 

and the barrage fully open, the same conditions 
as regards levels would be produced as at low 
water when the barrage is bolding up 6 m. If 
the natural flood fails to rise 6 m., it 

o easily be made to do so by regulating on 
the barrage, as it has been shown by actual 

route to. the hills, and affords « charming ex- 
oursion for visitors, is equally neglected. 

The Government does not attempt to im- 
prove this state of affairs, and, whenever the 

Local Commission is approached, the only 
reply given is “Mafish felous.” Of course, as the 
budget of the Commission consists of a miser- 
able pittance of L.B.1,500 per annum, not much 
can be expected, as the lighting of the town 

and the upkeep and watering of the roads, 
including all repairs, have to be undertaken 
out of this amount. The Moudirieh of Ghizeh 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH C°”. L™®. 

AVERAGE TIME sempied tn tramemierion + 

telegrams from Buglend ts Alemondrt: 

om Theley, lst November, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 

(Aatween the bourr of 16 a.m. and 6 pm. Cairo tims 
practice that regulation during flood is safe. |i... pot one-half of the superficies of roadway “at home” fom 6.80 to 6.80, 
The Assiout barrage in the flood of 1902 held | th4¢ Helouan has, yet the budget of that * garRo. 

» 150 m., and the Delta Barrage held up thoudirieh for roads only 3 about ten times : 7 ABLES, CATRO.—8 Bialle to let near Bhep- 

pure. the budget of Helouan. As the Local Com- Wed. 9 Rabokich Theatre, Inalian Opem Sires Hot Apty, Tow Oi, Mem 
(To be continued.) mission ean do nothing owing to poverty, the Hotel. 

Government ought to seriously take the ques- 
tion in band and a grant ought to be given to 
the Tanzim Department for that purpose. 

elm: 
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Scan coer tm et — 
Tw Pemennas 38 2 noone Ree Cherit Pasa, - Bas iabdenests 

be aren i Seemed poe ee Avezantrie, 

Manunetory : London, England. or : 
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BANKING FIRM “EL NASSIB, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

TEWFIK PACHA-STREET, N. 12. 

GENERAL AGENT OF THE ROYAL HUNGARIAN LOTTERY. 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: “ELNASSIB.” ~~ TELEPHONE N. 1280, 
—_—_——+e "a l 

This General Agency was created with the object of facilitating and Yarn ners 

relations; and above all to better protect the interests, of the numerous clients in Egypt of Hungarian 

Lotter 
é og Direction of the Lottery has already consigned to the General Agency the tickets of the XVth Lottery 

for publie sale 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. -- The drawings of the Istolass of the XVih Royal Hungarian Lottery willtake place on the 

94th and 25th November of this year at Bu in the offices of the Direction of the Lottery. 

Please address all orders for tiekets to the Banking Firm “El Nassib,” General ay mee the Boyal Hungarian 

Lottery, Alexandria, Rue Tew 2 No. 12. All information concerning the lottery is given of charge, either verbally 

or by writin 
Foc the due execution of orders, we respectfully ask our cliexts to let us have their orders by first mail 

accompanied by the remittance for tickets. 
‘The drawivgs will be held publicly, ia the presence of the Delegates of the State, of two Royal notaries, and 

of the pe of the Lottery. 
The absolutely protect the interests of the public, the Hungarian Ministry of Finances has created a special Department charged 

iki the mission of overseeing the movements of the Lottery. 3S of all | 

the ¢ HUNGARIAN STATE guarantees the payment in species of all the winning numbers. . 
The total value of distributed numbers Key a seneey Fg 

Crowns 14 459,000. Equal Frs, 15,181,950. Equal to P.T. 60,727,800. 

The fortunate holder of the “GROS OT woel wi mt Frs. 050,000, Equal te PT, 4,050,000. 

Crowns to Frs. 

Immediately after the drawings, the official list is numbers, ~ athe by the Hungarian Government, are brestiel even 

witheut demand, to the possessor of a ticket or a fraction ofa tick 

110,000 ) TiCne TS. © 55,000 PRIZES. 

hese 55,000 numbers are divided into six classes, of which the —— we e place in intervals ‘of from 3 to 4 weeks. 

WHOLE, HALF, QUARTER, AND EIGHTHS OF TICKETS ARE ISSUED. 

110,000 TICKETS. | LIST orp PRIZES | 55,000 PRIZES. | 

xVvViIF ROYAL HUW GARIAIN LOTTERY. 
With one single Ticket can be obtained bis ‘ is 

1,050,000 FRANCS 1,000, 000 : 4,050,000 P.T. 

(e) ~. I i 3 Ls = <a COROW NS. | 

Crowns Crowns Ww HH, ia Crowns Crowns Crowns Bnd 

1 ium 600000 600000 2 — prizes 008} 130000 36 Prizes 10000 360000 | 34450 Prizes 200 

1 ipal prize 400000 400000 le 0000 4 50000 67 4 5000 835000 4850 » 170 824500- 

i ea 0 200000 1 40000 | 3 3000 9000 4850 wf 130 630500 

2 100000 200000 5 30000 150000 =| 487 at 2000 874000 100 be 100 10000 

1 90000 90000 3 25000 75000 803 os 1000 803000 4350 » 80 848000 

2 800v0 160000 3 . 20000 160000 1528 vn 500 764000 3350 iy 40 184000 

1 70000 70000 8 15000 120000 ‘| 140 » 300 42000 4 || 

A TOTAL OF 55,000 PRIZES AND PREMIUM QROWNS: 14,459,000. 
1 CROWN EQUAL TO 1.05 

PRICES OF THE TICKETS OF THE ROYAL HUNGARIAN LOTTERY. 

Righth of a ticket . Crowns 150 Equal to Frs. 160|Crowns 20.—. Equal to ‘Frs. 2L— 

Quarter ticket. . , 8— y , lb , 40— » 42— 

Halfticket . .. ,» Oe , , 6380 , 80— © vl  —_ 

Whole ticket .. , B— ,  »mew =, s— oF ae »» 168— 
The tickets are issued at prices fixed by the State. 
The er plan is added to all tickets sent; it is sent, free of charge, on demand. ’ 

PAYM OF WINNING NUMBERS—All winning numbers are paid in species, without esa formalities. The winner 

has simply to present his titket to the: 
Banking, Frat « Ro i 

ea anEnnn EISEN NUNIT re 
ay ce emetal hents_of Bho HOXAL Honaa Lorenny. 

| ORDER - FORM. _ zs IMPORTANT NO’ nee Tl 

BANKING FIRM “El NASSIB.” — | 
Please send me by first post sept of 9 tikes 

” » » » ” ini st 8 of a ticket ot 
{ 4% tet ROYAL HUNGARIAN LOTTERY. 

Tho emeuns fs, “0 tt sem, only eee, papery EE 

*I remit you the enclosed Pe Sk: ee ee 8 ey | eee me 

Full. Name :. ccccutunperecceeseecese OOMPCGE MGANOOG :.......00screerenrercenrnsererscernsnresrypneeessenseeneeneaase ‘ 


